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Ferments
A Terrible

Predicament.
quor dealer from Philadelphia step
ped in. After the first shock st thus 
finding one of bis good customers 
dead, he turned to a prominent lady, 
a Crusader, and said, pointing to the- 
wrecked victim, ‘I made that man 
what lie was. I lent him his first dol
lar and set him no with his first stock ^ M
of 11,,00,». Md ho', now worth ten ot cal1 fnJ M °ut the M

filter i thousand doll»',.'
Lo kin, .1 him foil in the bee. .he y nta. wjth 0’r

responded: own.Letusexplain
•You made that man what he was- to you why the

a drunkard, a bloat, a stench in the . ^ -.Sunshine" is ^m/////.a
nostrils of society, and sent him head- called
long into eternity. What is (15,000
weighed" against a lost sont, a wasted ^Ba Mj J® a^m
life, a wife a widow and children

He turned deadly pale, and with-• 
out a word left the house. j '* T h e

And so we ask, What is all the bus- ; ^ ^ —
iness and all the revenue, to all the | 
millions whose homes are despoiled, | 
whose children are beggared, and { 
whose loved ones are sent headlong to 
a drunkard's grave and a d unktrd's '

FEARED HE HAD I KT
(Continued from last week.)

CALCARY Chronic dyspepsia is essentially a 
disease of the intestines rattier than 
of the stomach. The trouble is 
ed by the food passing too slowly 
along the alimentary canal and fer
mer! tine instead of being digested.

It will be found that the liver is 
sluggish and the bowels constipated. 
The fermenting food gives rise to gas, 
which crowds the lunge and heart, 
gives rise to belching wind and to 
smothering sensations. The etoraach 
gets soar, the food repeats and leaves 
sour taste In the mouth ; you feel out 
of sorts and are unlit for work or
P By using Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills you can get rid of this congested 

tion of the digestive organs in 
The liver is awakened at 

bowels are regulated end the 
system is thoroughly rid of the poison, 
one waste matter which has been 

so much trouble.
Dr. Ôhsse's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 

pill a dose, 26c a box, at all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

mark you made yesterday has been 
sticking In my mind. It sort of gave 
me an Idea. Look here! That case 
'1 put to you wasn’t entirely hypothe
tical. I want to know how a man 
who is madly In love with 
won't look at him can to 
•marry him? You said—”

“I said the only way to rule a wo 
man was to terrify her!” exclaimed 
Brayshon, taking the bait, i ‘•Yea—but bow?”

"Do you 
hear?"
I "All 
foreigners.

: English to 
stood." said Blake 
shouldn’t bother about 
how one can terrify

tou «I»
a girl

red
siter■: murmuThe City 6f Opportunities

the waiters st this place are 
end can omy speak enough 

make themselves under 
evasively. "1 
them. Tell 

a woman Into 
Ishes?”

The City of Certaintie «ÏÏ*s time.
T , tiding whatever 

j "It must 
scale. To th 
lor her Isn’t t 
threaten to

be a terror on a larg 
reaten to sb 

good enough.
1 kill hund

Understudy 
of the 

Sun.”

No cityjin Canada is growing as fast as Cal- 
g ary and no city offers better opportunities for invest- 

^^^Iments.

ou muai 
reds—thou

^"Appeal to her Ins 
«self-sacrifice—eh?"
I “That’s it. Vane! That’s the 
(exactly! Now In my case—"
} “Oh, you have done It,—ehT"
I For a modient he looked 
and then continued defiantly, madt 
bold by the champagne:

I "Well, yes, 1 have!” His eyes be 
[gan to flash. "This Is what I did: 1 
Isatd to her, marry me at the earliest 
,possible moment or the deaths of a 
.thousand Innocent men, women, and 
children will be at your door 
(laughed at first, and then 
)waa mad, and threatened 
1 police. ’Tell them.’ I said; ’but be 
Tore they can Interfere, the deed will 
ibe done.' And It would, too! "Think

K Unctlve love ofMUWM StoftXNNa, IW
er. STKMnor, N.B. Jan. 17th. 19??. 
wish to tell you of the great good 

j’raft-a.tivM” have done for me. For 
years, I waa a martyr to Chronic Consti- 
patipe and Stomach Trouble. I waa 
greatly run down and my friends feared 
I bad Consumption. -1 tried numerous 

octors and all kinds of medicines, but 
no relief until sdvised to try 

■‘Prnit-a-lives” by Mr. McCresdy of 
St. Stephen, and am pleased to say that
1 1BfT Sfc7- he*Uh; Fru.il-
Xms" are the best medicine made, 

and I strongly sdvise my friends to 
use them".

We have scores of satisfied clients in Kings 
County and throughout Nova Scotia.

Full information on request. ' Apyly to

doom. Put yourself in the place ol 
that mother whose son is IADIAN CHIVALRYpursued day 
and night by this demon till the hairs 
of his head become serpents, and live 
coals burn into bis flesh, to the very 
bone, and fighting devils he leaps in
to his grave, and then ask: Are my 
bands clean? Do I love my neighbor 
as myself? Am I doing all I 
stay the tide that is be «ring so man. 
down, and may yet bear me down? - 
The Safeguard.

confused

g ■r W. M. THOMPSON, M.I>.

I in a beautiful lakeSold by L. W. Sleep. CEDE & SHEFFIELD try

she said I
to tell the

so
Helpful Hints.

. tye eat around a camp-fire neai 
the Hudson Bay Company store. Th» 

Ink ranger and one or two of his ire 
ritb ' half-breed, whose grandfather, a 

Scotchman, had been a tamo. 3 tun 
trader, a Pitts burger on kts eummet 
wanderlust, and the writer. TUo hilt 
breed, a splendid specimen of young 
manhood such' as Remington drew sc 
well, a paslmaster of the canoo and 
woodcraft, sat silently smoking ns tht 

.Pittsburg man related this story I 
their return from Sbusawagamiug

' They had gone to the lake by ont 
route and returned by another. O.i 

'their return Journey on arriving be 
low Kettle Palls, about forty-'lve mil ?» 
.from th# post, they came v" t c 
rangers one of whom had J st b n 
accidentally shot through ih pn 
.part of the thigh and was Quito eaV 
from loss of blood, although his part, 
ner had already checked the h .r 
hage wlih a tourniquet. Tbes jori 
had been out three 
seen but on. party, had eaten up thdt 
grub stak . were returning to head 
quarters for supplies, and were look 
Ing forward to meeting some of theji 
kind and hearing from the ou»sld‘

! world. On moving about In the canoj 
one of them had accidentally dis
charged hie Colt revolver, causing s 
serious wot nd In the thigh end punc, 
luring a ho ,» In the canoe. Hta par. 
nor knew that he could not cany s 
wounded mail across the po tages be 
twoon then- and the post even tf he 
could peddle the canoe through the 
thoroughl* es. While they were pon
dering this question along rams th? 
Plttwburger and hie guide, the!

The accident had occurred at twelvt 
o'clock noon; It was then three o'clock 
In the afternoon. The beat was mend 
'ed, and the Indian and ranger cul 
two sapplluge about eight feet Ions 
.and lashed a blanket across them, 
making a stretcher. On title th. 
wounded man waa laid and carefully 
lifted and placed In the canoe, which 
.was manned by the ranger, the Pitt» 
burg man and guide following in tholi 
oanee.

At each portage the wounded mas 
carried across on the slretchsi 

by the guide and ranger and left lq 
toe care of the man from the Btatea 
.who had carried a pack sack across, 
while they returned for their duffle 
and canoe.

1 All this

toll
’but

707-|7<ÿa First Street EastHUGH McKBNNA.
"PruK-a-tives" is the only medicine 

that will positively and completely 
cure Constipation. This wonderful 
compound of fruit juices seta directly 
on the liver, causing this organ to 
extract more bile from the blood, and to 
give up more bile to move the bowels 
regularly and naturally.

50c a box, 6 for (9.50, trial slxe, age. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-*-tires Limited, Ottawa

For a quick luncheon dish take a 
lew slice» of cold boiled ham, sprinkle 
with blown sugar and a little dry 
mustard over. Pry a delicate brown 
and serve with cream potatoes.

When preparirig a turkey or chick
en, try rubbing it inside with a piece 
of lemon. It will whiten the flesh.and 
make i l more lender.

Lower the temperature of an oven 
considerably after a resst has been in 
for twenty minutes, and the juîcés 
will be retained

I) 1 n -I thro v a war v u - 
homem-ide cucumber piiklis. 
been preserved Keep.it and ive it • 
salad dressing. In* te d of the nidtna 
vinegar .'he 11 -vnf j« ri. I (touts am 

• "* « hat c hi not b.* 410! in an

too
bewhat your nights would be like wli 

that to haunt your dreams,’ 1 said 
fWhat It comes to is that you have got 
(to give your life to save thousands! 
iBhe called me a demon—she sale 
'again that I was mad, but she gav. 
k-uy In the end. I convinced her, you 
fee, that I would do It—and that 1 
Should manage to do It, somehow, If 
she betrayed me—and you can come 
■to my wedding In four days' time!"
( "I see the Idea," said Sampson P 
jVane. "But wbât was the actual 
■cherne?”
' "Simple and 
swore I would put 
Ity of potion Into 

mains to poison everyone who 
a glass of water that particular 
(supplies."
• "And she preferred to throw he 
! lover over to risking the lives of s> 
iman—eh?”
I "Of course she did, being a woman 
■l knew she would, too—for all’s fai?

dn’t b-

CALGARY, ALBERTAOne of the motV. common silmen t* that 
hard working people art afflicted with i* 
lame back. Apply Chamberlain's Li ni 
merit twice a day and m twinge the pa-t* 
thoroughly at each application, and you 
will get quick relief. For sale by all

or to local representative
B. m. BECKWITH, Canning, N. S.

White Ribbon News. T A Noble Calling.
convincing, my boy. 

a sufficient quan

who dranl

Woman's niristinri Temperance TJnioi

itiou ol tiie tumor traffic and 
um|ih of Christ's Golden Rule in

Mon»—For God and Home and Na
tive I And.

Baex;* -A knot of White Riblxm.
educate, or

Our teachers are heroes in disguse 
No t olling hag mon- right m » vac 
ion than they, yet they give U|

,_____________________

M % % S' Ï Moir’s Sweet Wine is a dainty little biscuit, 
cwfFT WÏWf ** S ju»t the right delicacy of flavor to blend 

1 " W7t I perfectly with wine, sherbet or punch. For
I i« J ** m f smart social affairs, it is one of the most
wÊmÊfétf, j p°p^ °f
HkJ* » Moira, Limited, Halifax, N. S.

custou oust of the holiday relaxation 
■ uminer courage to go to the sumrnei 
school of science.

This is no

w.law.

months a d«II sacrifice.
It means the daily seat in çoni* 

..mail drowsy lecture hall and th* 
evening spent indoors under the ho' 
glow ol a lamp around which 
gaudy summer bug continu illy bump* 

ambition^
It coot-iin# the germ ol the finir- 

renunciation —the sacrifice ol the pei 
tonal plea-ure to learn how to pvrfurn 
oorc perfectly the task ol educating

It is but one more bit of evid • nceo< 
.tnc nobility ol true teaching.

WaTchwoko—Agitate,

Ornâtes or Woltvili.s Union. 
President—Mrs. J. W. Brown.
1st Vice President - Mrs. (Ilev.) Preet

2nd Viceresident -Mrs. (R«v.) Miller 
3rd Vice President -Mrs. Irene Fitch. 
Recording Secy- Mrs. L- W. bleep. 
Cor. Secretary -Mr* Charlotte Murray. 
Treasurer Mrs. '. W. Vaughn. 
Auditor—Mrs. T. E. Hutcliinaoi

[in love and war, and she coul 
mure If she attempted to hett 
àhat 1 wouldn’t contrivq to carry ou 
|my threat; and, besides, she wouldn' 
be able to prove anything. Ae 1 point 

ked out to her, 1 should simply deny I 
'to the police as an hysterical fabrlci 
jtion of hers, and then go and do It!
I Once more he chuckled.
I "Neat—eh ? Just tiyti sort of thins 
[to terrorize a woman. What you wli, 
jhave to do Is to think of somethlni 
similar, old chap! Ixit's see!" 
j He fell into a reverie, and Bampsoi 
P. Vane beckoned to the waiters.

"Good enough, Blr James?" he whls
pared.

I "Quite good enough,” the special!» 
[answered.
I "Bottle!" called Sampson P. Van. 
sharply, and at the same time spring 
Ing up and seising Brayshon In 1 
grip of iron.

f White with horror and anger cop 
'btned, Mottle rushed from behind tin 
screen to the detective’s aid, and a 
most before he realized what wai 
.happening, the two men had Braystvoi 
: handcuffed and helpless In tbeh

Nor 11 mi* their nelfuh •ri.l» i- 1,1 r#r|lfv ihKl I H»vr u«H MIWARD'S 
l*mllv fnr re»r*. sn>1 conelitei 

h»v« found
I.INIMttNT In 
N It'1' «w»l liniment on Ihe murhft. 
il escellent tor hortf (Ireli.

! Signed]

woodland»." Middleton, N, H.
svrxai*TxnvsiiTs. 

Evangelistic—Mrs. O. Fitch.
Mothers' Meetings- Mrs. Prestwood. 
Lumbermen- Mrs. J. Kcmpton.
Peace and Arbitration—Mrs. J. Reid. 
Temperance in |Sttblmt.h-schools—Mrs. 

(Dr.) McKciiim.
Juvenile Work—Mrs. B. O. Davison. 
Parlor Meetings-Mrs. (Rev.) McUre-

A Year Indoors.

. FOR THE HOT DAYS
West Land Regulations.

ANY person who is the sole 
r\ family or any male

ifcaSZ tehSÎ Î.STÎÜ’ tBBffllf* <#h,,nlze4 or BMmd I-lned. well built, and thoroughly handsome

ïSgZÎitîSiï Prices form $«.00 to $30.00
DtmU Agency 07 Huh Agency foi tho tli 
tried. Entry by prosy limy ho madèTnf ! |
•my agency, on certain condition* gj y 
father, mother, son, daugliter, lirotln 
or sinter of inti tiding homesteader. '

HAMMOCKS
ii« IioiiiuhUi.uI Mf »

acres solely own. i Gliding Setee.i. Crofjuet Sets, Tctmie Racquets, Lawn Sprinklers 
y and Lawn Hose.

Call on us, or phone for information.

A girl thinks s >01111 g man who 
spends his money freely Is the whole 
thing—but if she marries him and 
find» he has spent it all she changea 
her mind.

imitilli» I win eu bed with chro..
I could not go out of doors.

rt twd and smoth-

•For thirteen 
Ic lndtK<mtl>,ii that 
Nerve» were un»ii

the u*e of llr. Cha»e'» Kidney I 
I thank tor m* prenent good h 
doing my houeework and lie

rung, ihe heat 
feeling* came on till t l 
. Doctor*1 treatment failed me. *0 I beg»,.

hough! I would

Press Work—Miss Margaret Bars». 
Aldershot Work—Mrs. I./ Sleep.

A Temperance Hymn.
O Thou who never breakest 

The weakest bruised reed,
Whose tender love eupplieth 

Thy poorest children's need.

O Thon who ne'er despieest 
The day of feeblest things;

O Sun who light’st our dsrkness 
With heeling in Thy wings:

Ob, give Tby servants grace, Lord, 
To seek the lost for Thee,

To set the fallen upright,
And prop the feeble knee.

For we ourselves are weak, Lord,
And oft have gone astray;

E'en when we beard Thee calling 
We wandered from the way.

But Thou in patient mercy 
Bear’et With our weakness, Lord, 

And to our worst backsliding 
Has given Thy pardoning word. 

And if at last we JfctyggL 
The way our guidc woW»Ueai!,

If ns from dire temptation 
Thon hast in mercy freed,

Help ns to lilt the burden 
That has crushed others long, —• 

And makes us in their battle 
Be stronger than the strong.

—Frederic 0. Coley.

' l.lvrr Pille, whlcl. 
en IHi. 1 mo now 

ve n family of ten.'

REFRIGERATORSr,;DOCTORS ADVISE 
OPERATIONS

Watches are Sensitive.
There is In Cleveland, O., a central 

office for the inspection of watches 
which serves 64 biflerent railroads. 
Twice a month every railroad man 
must take hie watch to a local inspect
or to lie regulated, and once a year it 
must he cleaned. Neglect ol these rul 
es may be followed by suspension or 
discharge. The officials of this inspec
tion department have found that th< 
watches of engineers with régulai 
runs keep indch better time than

cbes, followed by a long rest And the 
watch resents even a change of pock-

I bave mad® out the certificate/ 
said Sir James. "He Is undoubted!) 
'of unsound mind, and a fit and propei 
person to be placed under restraint"

L “A cab and two attendants from an 
'asylum are watting at the back en 
'trance," said Blake.
I They carried the lunatic, kicking 
and struggling furiously, to the cab 
and having despatched him, returned 
to their private room.

I "What a ghastly «chôme!" muttered 
Bottle. "How poor Madeleine must 
have suffered I Can’a you see how 
such s terrible predicament must have 
torturud her? Poor Madeleine- 
afraid to speak for fear be might 

1 carry out his threat I"
[ "Mad as a hatter! ” said Blr James. 
IMA wholesale slaughterer—quite a 
well-known type, Blake. How did we 
t‘walt’7”

iely! But, all tho same, 1 am 
much obliged I" said the detoe-

SCREEN DOORS ■ necessitated numerong
trips on the portsges, and at dark they 
had only reached the Sturgeon Falla 
thirty miles from the post. Here a 
council was held, and It was decided 
;to cache the wounded man's outfit, so 
$s to proceed more rapidly. The little 
company travelled all night. From 
Sturgeon Falls they ascended the 

r to the Ohsblka River, 
the Obablka wa* 

with flood-wood Jams, which 
bated numerous portages, close 
nils and a half, If 1

Saved by Lydia E. Pinkham’g 
Vegetable Compound.

Bwarthmore, Penn. — 
years 1 suffered untold 1

ARP*» I two years I h
orrhages and the

and Adjusted Window Screens, Ice Cream Freezers.
Duties—Six months' res 

ind cultivation of tho land 
throe years A horn 
wit Inn nine miles of h 
farm of at least HO 1 
uni occupied by him or by 
mother, son, daugliter, broth

“ For fifteen 
agony, and for 

riod of nearly

Sturgeon 
and In t 
■ruled

; From the Obablka they portaged to 
Round Lako and paddled north acres? 

(Round Lake, made a quarter of-a-mtln 
'portage to the south arm of Obabtk t 
Lake, paddling ton miles on Obablka, 
made a half-mile portage to a small 
lake and then crossed a short portage 

‘to the north-west arm of Tomagaml 
Uke, which brought them within Ilf- 
.toon miles of tho end of their Journey. 
They arrived at the post at half-pm| 
'•even in the morning. In time to tÊ&Ak 
the boat to Tomagaml station, and the 
railway took the wounded man to thi 
hospital at North Bhy. Time * man's 
life was seved by the untiring pars • 
verance and marvellous woodora t ol 
tho half-breed, who never faltered, no 
mattor how tired they were, always 
encouraging the drooping spirits ol 
the others, end constantly forging 
ahead With that Indomitable perils- 
•«nee so characteristic ot the true
' Theday

doctors told 
would have

an operation,
In certain district* a homesteader jin 

food standing may pre empt a ijuartyr j 
Miction along side his homestead.

per Mire. Duties—Must 1 
upon the homestead of pre-emptioi 
iionth* In each of six years from da

neluding the time r

who work in long stret ‘<5M but I began taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’g 
Vegetable Com
pound and am In 
good health now. I 
am all over the 

w Change of Life and 
cannot praise your Vegetable Compound

Bet.

lllsley * Harvey Co., Ltd. "VIInomstcad un 
(uired to 
ultivate fif

A homesteader who lias exlisus 
too highly. Every woman should take itst lomosteod right mid cannot o 
that time. I recommend It to both old (>re emptmn may enter for a pu 
and young for female troubles.”-Mrs. homestead m certain dUtriote. 
Emily Bu.mkkhcill, Sw»rtl.mor,, r». ?l",‘ P" »m,. UutL»-Mu.e 
,, ,, „ , six mouths in each of three years.
C 1111 a<lInn Woman h P.xprrlonc*: Vate fifty sores and erect a house 

Fort William , Ont—“I feel as if I g;kx>.oo. 
could not tell others enough about the W. W. COR

dia E. Plnkbam’s Vegetable Dcnutyof the Minister of the Ini 
P. K Uuauthiirisixl publtoatlo 

this adv irtisement will not be pa 
» tf '

Itlve.
j "1," said Bottle, "am more than 
obliged ! 1 have no words, gentle-
(men, to express my thanks. As for 
i^ou, Mr. Blake, I am your debtor for

A Weak Heart.
FORT WILLIAMS, M. S.ty acres extra.When th* heart I» week or irregular in action

■when the hlood I» thin end water 
Hie blood-fortrilns 
Pood and by It* in 
red, vitalising 
curing weakn- 
to euaure I eating benefits.

i|ualltle. of Dr. 
ae flood tkc nyatem with rich 

blood. This le nature's 
ee* and diwaw. It I* the o

Advertise in “THE ACADIAN"
! "Suppose you run away and relieve 
the poor young lady's mind, and leave 
no to finish the dinner,” suggested 
iBexton Blake, who never could bear 
'being thanked.—From Answers.

—

«Milk from a ireshly calved cow 
should not be skimmed until after the 
eighth milking.

Only cream from cows in good 
health should be sent to creamery.

Tin pails only should be used.
Warm cream should never be mixed

We can build

Compound has done forme. I was weak[ 
and tired and I could not rest nights. A 
f riond recommended your Compound and 
I soon gained health and strength and 
^■klnotwlsh to sleep better. I know

«•r worded3who have taken It for the Wolfville Real Estate 
snm« purpose and they join me in prals- A<y«»nrv

® FURNITURE ^LVfct!iï^,“,bLl,bi,ro.6'*
effvaacrcSaaaya:i i n for ___ :

.. ........... F—My*. _e----------------------------------------------------------- 1----------------------------_l— UrsesKsyes
M. HICKS & SON S3®*»

L Î BRIDGETOWN. N. S. LV'îîm.ïîw

your house and 

furnish it 

complete 

If interested in

D TAKEN AT HI8 WORD
, Ceeditor;--"Suppose I'll have to 
wait till toe day of Judgment for what
f Debtor:—"Yes; call late In the day, 
•though."—Fliegende Blatter.

IIDee.

L
with cream already cooled.

Pasteurizing the cream will give a 
better keeping quality ol butter.

The use of a pure culture or starter 
in gathered cream will improve the 
keeping quality of the butter.

following I made the trip 
with one of the rang re, 

duffle of the wounded

«red that the portages weremms
A Bishop on Social Im

provement.
EGG8-ACTLY

In

and had
Speaking at a meeting recently, 

the Bishop of London said: -What is 
the drink bill of England? Que bun
dred and elxty-ooe millions a year. gg ■ oca Æfk Do not roff«r
What la the good ol talking about »o jlj | | L ^ J* 'Ï,S

il Is eating up ell our re- 
do not cm bow much I

cl»l

woman' and held iV^striST^d^

V6, "It p.-w-
getting the best 
t't prevent whle- to.

ifl
a QPARK 
' U U aweet,

t Knd nice do not put It through the wring 
or any er, ns it make» creases that will not 

out even if Ibe cloth is Ironed 
1 very damp. By rinsing very 

herougbly it look* better even if not

nr
W'-m-l:A .*

K: - /

or Tankli

We manufacture 

and keep in 

Stock

BUILDING
FINISH
of *11 kinds.

Satisfaction

Guaranteed.
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Hoirs Biscuits

SUNSHINE
FURNACE
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